[The immune defense system in gastric cancer tissue, regional lymph node and spleen--aspects from subsets and functions of lymphocytes].
Tumor infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL) and lymph node lymphocytes (LNL) were thought to play an important role in local immunity against cancer. But the natural cytotoxicity (NC) of TIL and LNL was very weak, and was not augmented by beta-IFN. This low cytotoxicity was augmented by IL-2, and especially LNL were activated to have higher lymphokine activated killer (LAK) activity than that of PBL. So it was proven that TIL and LNL had an potential of immunological defence system. In order to bring out these potential, immunomodulators (OK-432, PSK) were injected intralesionally under endoscopy one week prior to surgery. The cytotoxicity of TIL and LNL was augmented by the intralesional injection of OK-432 or PSK. There was no significant difference in LAK activity of LNL among the OK-432-, PSK-injected group, and the control. The 2-year survival rate of the OK-432-injected group was much longer than that of the control. From above results, intralesional injection of immunomodulators was thought to be a promising candidate for the immunotherapy of gastric cancer.